
"Stand still...stay calm." Exodus 14:13-14

April praise update

Every month it is hard to believe that another month
has flown by! There is never a dull moment when we
are walking with the Lord!

We are happy to share with you a glimpse of our life
last month. God is amazing in all he does and all he
enables us to do!

March Highlights

Ellel Ministries USA

There are so many testimonies of God healing people, inside and out! For some
people it is a process, but they see God changing them and bringing them to new
levels of healing and freedom! We are blessed to be able to help bring that restoration.

We had a group of people
come out to help us with a

work day.

Many of the ladies did an
amazing job raking up piles

of leaves, then we went
along behind them and

loaded the piles of leaves
into the trailer. (Tanya
helped with one load.)

Then we take the trailer
over and unload the leaves.
It was a beautiful day to be
working but it was very hot
and intense work! Tanya

has a new appreciation for
what Jim does almost daily!

The following weekend,
these three guys worked on

building a stage for in the
tent. It is a very sturdy

wooden platform!

The guys made sure to test
it out to make sure it would

hold up to any task.

Meanwhile, Tanya worked
on sewing a pleated skirt to

go around the stage.
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It took most of a week to get it all done,
but we are so happy with the way the
stage turned out!

We have monthly Ministry Days here with
three short teaching sessions and time for
people to receive prayer ministry.

Tanya gave the announcements and led
the testimony time and Jim taught one of
the teaching sessions.

Passover Seder
We were so excited to have
the Passover Seder with 60
people this year in the tent,
but some of our team came

down with Covid, so the
Seder was switched to
online. We still had a

special time.

The lighting was so
beautiful, we had to share

this picture!

Farmer Jim
 

Our previous coworker,
Jake, left his hat behind.

Jim has been using it a lot
lately to keep the sun off as

he's working outside.

GATOR!!!!!

After months of looking in the pond
for an alligator, we finally spotted
one! Jim's first sighting was on the
work day, but we have seen it
several times since then. We have
been told it is mating season and
they are very active now apparently.



Time with family and friends

It was so amazing to discover that our
friends, Volodymyr and Tanya from
Ukraine were visiting in Florida! Thanks to
Facebook, we were able to connect and
we got to go to dinner together! It was
such a blessing! It was almost exactly a
year since we were last together in
Hungary just before the Covid shutdowns.

Some of our family members have moved
to Georgia from Washington, so they can
come to visit us in Florida more easily!
Tanya's sister-in-law, Lori, was on a girls'
trip to the beach and we got to meet up
for dinner at an Amish restaurant in
Sarasota. We had such a good time
catching up!

If you would like a copy of this image for your desktop, send us a message and we will
send it to you.

Each month we write a short devotional for Ellel
Ministries' Seeds of the Kingdom.  

Here is a link to the one Tanya wrote for March: 
Don't Dig A Pit

We are so thankful for all the various ways in which God provides! While we
have some regular monthly gifts which is a HUGE blessing, often God
provides for us through one-time gifts. If God puts it on your heart to partner
with us financially, you can find information by clicking this link, which will
download a page with the information:

https://seedsofthekingdom.org/
https://seedsofthekingdom.org/devotionals/4678/don%E2%80%99t-dig-a-pit.php


Donate Now

Thank you!

We hope that you have been encouraged by
reading our newsletter. We would love to hear
from you, too! How about taking time to send
us two sentences (or more) about yourself?

God bless you!
Jim & Tanya Person

April Events

2-4 Easter weekend with Bethany & Loesje in Ocala
11 Work day at Ellel USA
16-17 Explore A & B at Ellel USA
21 Ministry Day at Ellel USA
24 Chest of Joash Fundraising Event for Ellel USA
30 Travel to Kansas City for May 1-2 "Liberation Weekend" for Ellel USA
30 Tanya's Birthday
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